
• Our set of N15 flags contain 2 separate flags: 
  - One (1) N15 Port flag                       
              - One (1) N15 Starboard flag

• The port side flag is indicated by a                      
RED Nacra One Design Certification label 
 

• The starboard side flag is indicated by a  
GREEN Nacra One Design Certification label

Nacra 15 Flag Positioning & Application

1. Position your mainsail on a hard and flat surface.

3. Locate the designated area for your flag:   
between the 3rd and 4th batten pocket.

4. Start with the starboard side flag (GREEN). 

1. Measure a minimum of 110mm from the bot-
tom of the 3rd battenpocket down, and mark it. 

2. Measure a minimum of 110mm from the top of 
the 4th battenpocket up, and mark it.

3. Measure a minimum of 30mm  from the leech, 
and mark it. (See  Nacra 15 Class Rule C.11.3 (d) i, and  
Section K for more details.)

(TIP: For more precise alignment before stic-
king: Peel a 10cm piece of bottom layer from 
one corner of the flag and fold it over on itself 
before applying the flag to the fabric.)

(TIP: When placing the flags on the fabric, be as 
slow as possible with removing the bottom and 
top layers, as not to damage the flag.)

 Tools needed: 
 - Measuring tape
 - Small marker pen
 - Any professional sail cleaner
 - Clean, dry cloth

8. Flip over your mainsail, and make sure you can 
properly see the outline of the adhered flag.

9. Take your port side flag (RED) and position it to 
exactly match the starboard side flag.

10. Repeat steps 5, 6, and (optionally) 7.
11. Check if all flags are positioned correctly.

(NOTE: The starboard side flag is mirrored)(NOTE: The starboard side flag is mirrored)  

(NOTE: Measurements described below are (NOTE: Measurements described below are 
for for olderolder N15 mainsails ONLY. Our  N15 mainsails ONLY. Our newnew N15  N15 
sails come with pre-drawn designations for sails come with pre-drawn designations for 
flag placement.)flag placement.)   

(NOTE: The port side flag is NOT mirrored)(NOTE: The port side flag is NOT mirrored)  
5. Place the flag within your marked margins and 

slowly peel the bottom layer off, while sticking 
the flag to the sail, rubbing down with a clean 
dry cloth. 

6. Once the flag is properly stuck in place, peel off 
the top layer.

7. (Optional) Take a rubber roller and further flatten 
the flag to remove excess air pockets and small 
imperfections, and for better adherence to the 
sail.

Port side 
Nacra One Design 
Certification label

Starboard side 
Nacra One Design 
Certification label

2. Thouroughly clean area of grease and dirt. Make 
sure your sail is completely dry before applying 
your flags.                           
DO NOT use acetone based components!


